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ConversionPoint Technologies Ranked a 2017 Top Private
Company by the Orange County Business Journal
Over 600% growth in two years places ConversionPoint Technologies into fastest growing company list.

ConversionPoint Technologies, Inc., a leading e-Commerce customer acquisition platform, was ranked as one of the fastest growing
private companies in Orange County, CA.  

As part of the Orange County Business Journal’s “Fastest-Growing Private Companies” list, ConversionPoint Technologies ranked 3rd
in the midsize company category reporting 623.1% growth for the last two years.

“This ranking is a real testament to the effort that everyone on our team has given in making ConversionPoint Technologies valuable
both for our clients and our investors,” said Robert Tallack, CEO of ConversionPoint Technologies. 

“We’re proud to be recognized by the Orange County Business Journal among a strong list of companies. This only gives us more fuel
for growth this year, and our entire team is committed to bolstering what we offer,” continued Tallack.

The Orange County Business Journal breaks down their list of Fastest Growing Private Companies into three categories; small,
medium, and large.  Each company must be headquartered in Orange County and have experienced a minimum of 15% growth from
June 2015 to June 2017 with no less than $300,000 in revenue. 

About ConversionPoint Technologies

ConversionPoint Technologies, Inc. changes how companies connect to the buyer journey from first click to conversion to customer.
The company’s e-Commerce customer acquisition platform drives conversions through media optimization, CRM, and robust post-
purchase modules that automate product delivery and remarketing. The result is a powerful SaaS enabled e-Commerce customer
acquisition platform for brands and companies which lowers customer cost-per-acquisition (CPA) and boosts lifetime value (LTV).
Connect on Twitter, LinkedIn or  ConversionPoint.com.

Important Cautions Regarding Forward Looking Statements

Except for historical information contained herein, this press release contains forward-looking statements, which reflect the
expectations of management of ConversionPoint Technologies, Inc. (“ConversionPoint“ or the “Company”) with respect to potential
future events. Forward-looking statements consist of statements that are not purely historical, including any statements regarding

http://www.conversionpoint.com
https://twitter.com/ConversionPt
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/18098874/
http://www.conversionpoint.com


beliefs, plans, expectations or intentions regarding the future. Such forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to
comments regarding: the Company's relationships with its customers; management's expectations with respect to future services to be
offered by the Company; management's current growth projections including the Company's annual revenue and gross profit run rates,
expansion of operations including through acquisitions; the value and timing of future projects with existing or new customers or
products; perceived benefits of becoming a public company and the timing for an initial public offering; and management's
expectations regarding the Company's interim financing requirements and the proposed use of proceeds for such bridge financing; the
Company’s plans to become a leading e-Commerce company; plan to establish relationships with customers, partners, and/or agents
which will enhance scalability, and sales and work efforts; the Company’s strategic growth plan for coming years, including
accelerating the growth of its business; the Company’s predictions of its growth potential of its services and workforce.

 

These forward-looking statements are subject to risks and uncertainties that may cause actual results, performance or developments
to differ materially from those contained in the statements. Actual results and the timing of events could differ materially from those
anticipated in the forward-looking statements as a result of such risks and uncertainties.
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